ACA May Meeting

GREGORY GAMES ROOM

8:30 – 10:00 AM
Kudos to Alexia Apollo for dealing with that one, really challenging, OTE student who wasn’t even hers...it was mine, and she’s a Rockstar!

Jeff Hallock
Briana Weiland for persistently trying to get new exec board members!
S/O to my ULN coordinator team for being THE best team to work with! We get the job done!

Katelyn
In the midst of registration, this advisor took the time to ask me what the BEST part of my day was. It allowed me to reflect on the things I love about my job in a time that is normally hectic and stressful. Thank you for being a ray of sunshine, Katie O'Donnell!

Sarah Singer
Kudos to Jennifer Brookins on her upcoming retirement! Jennifer has worked in the College of Natural Sciences for 14 years--2 years at the Health Professions Office, and 12 years at the Biology Advising Center. She is an integral part of the Biology Advising team, and will be greatly missed. Best wishes!
Huge thanks to my advising team at TIP Scholars, the A-Team. You handled weeks and weeks of back-to-back advising appointments with professionalism and great customer service. Thanks for all you do for TIP students!!!

Karen Weems
Kudos to Stephanie Cantu for leading the McCombs BBA Safety Committee which includes organizing our meetings, quickly responding to emails, and taking the lead on our lockdown drill. Fantabulous job!

Sara Sanchez
Thank you to Sean Walker for running Econ Advising Help Desk during registration. Our student traffic and phone calls were never-ending but Sean powered through and kept his cool. He ran the show as LeBron runs the Cavs.

Anonymous
Kudos to Josh Barham for completing his Masters!! Way to set a goal and work hard toward achieving it! All the way from Team USP to a certified Master of things! Hugs & Sparkles to you!

Anonymous
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TSI: Z-Bars and Advising

Hillary Procknow, PhD | Academic Program Coordinator
Mission of TSI:

To ensure that all students admitted to UT Austin meet the state of Texas college readiness requirements in Reading, Writing, and Math, and to provide the means for those students who do not to develop the skills necessary for academic success.
Advising Times for TSI Students

Students with a TSI bar (Z-bar) should have college advising appointments:

• afternoon of Day 2 OR
• morning of Day 3

(this allows students to see their TSI advisor before they see you)
How will I know who my TSI students are?

Each Friday, Vanessa Garcia from the Vick Center will send out a link to the UT Box folder with a list of TSI students (and their colleges) for the Orientation session that begins 10 days later.

Here is the link: [https://utexas.box.com/v/2018TSIOrientation](https://utexas.box.com/v/2018TSIOrientation)
Advising a TSI Student

All TSI students will have notes in Advisors Toolkit that include the TSI courses they are required to take.

If there is a hard conflict with a college-required course, please call Hillary directly at 2-7581.
Advising a TSI Student

Please reinforce these messages with TSI students:

- The TSI office will register them for any courses on their Student Development plan
- If the student drops one of these courses, we will put them back in it
If you are advising a student who has a TSI bar and they have not yet had TSI advising, please tell them to make a TSI advising appointment immediately. They can do this on our website.
Who to Contact with Questions:

During Orientation (Days 1-3):
Hillary Procknow
hillary.procknow@austin.utexas.edu
512-232-7581

Outside of Orientation:
Vanessa Garcia
vanessa.garcia@austin.utexas.edu
512-232-8400
ACA Awards
ACA Nominations
General Announcements
Next Meeting

Thursday, June 21\textsuperscript{st}  
8:30 – 10:00 am  
SAC 2.302 (Legislative Assembly Room) 

** No meeting in July or August **